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Case Study 
� HPI: 34 y/o male presents with CC of red, swollen, left 4th toe. Pt states he 

noticed the toe became swollen, and red, 3 months prior – he had been seen, 
and partially worked up by PCP. Pt denies trauma. Admits to only minor 
tenderness secondary to swelling. Able to perform daily activities, and exercise. 
Denies recent sickness. 

� Pmhx: OCD, ADHD

� ROS: Negative besides swollen left 4th toe

� Family Hx: Non-contributory

� Social Hx: Non-contributory

� Allergies: None

� PE: Edematous, erythematous, left 4th toe at PIPJ, extending distal. Skin intact 
w/o signs of breakdown or abrasion. Neurovascular status intact.



Clinical perspective 

LEFT FOOT

LEFT FOOT



DIFFERNTIALS 

� Osteomyelitis
� Septic Arthritis 
� Reactive Arthritis (Reiter’s)
� Bone tumor
� Cellulitis
� Gout
� Pseudogout
� Idiopathic Dactylitis
� Psoriatic Arthritis
� Rheumatoid Arthritis



PLAN

� Order plain film
� Order labs  



LAB RESULTS

� Rheumatoid factor < 15  (0-29 normal)
� HLA – B27 – Negative
� ESR – 2
� ANA Screen – Negative
� (Old CBC was 5.5 – drawn by PCP)



RADIOGRAPHS
September 
8th, 2016

October 24th, 
2016



PLAN

� Radiographs negative
� Labs unremarkable

� Further Imaging?



MRI
October 31st

October 31st



MRI REPORT
 MRI OF THE LEFT FOREFOOT WITHOUT CONTRAST
 INDICATION: Cutaneous abscess of left foot. Cellulitis of left toe.
 COMPARISON:Radiographs 10/24/2016.

PATIENT INFORMATION/TECHNOLOGIST NOTE: Swelling and redness fourth toe for 4 months.
OF THE LEFT FOREFOOT WITHOUT CONTRAST
INDICATION: Cutaneous abscess of left foot. Cellulitis of left toe.
COMPARISON:Radiographs 10/24/2016.
PATIENT INFORMATION/TECHNOLOGIST NOTE: Swelling and redness fourth toe for 4 months.
TECHNIQUE: Multisequential multiplanar MRI of the left forefoot.
CONTRAST: No intravenous or intra-articular contrast.
 
FINDINGS:
 OSSEOUS/ARTICULAR:
There is bone marrow edema and low T1 signal involving the middle and distal phalanges of the fourth digit centered around the DIP. The bone marrow signal 
is otherwise unremarkable.
 
MUSCLES/SOFT TISSUES:
Muscle signal:Normal.
Mass or fluid collection:No.
Tendons:Normal. Trace fluid in the flexor tendon sheath at the level of the fourth digit.
Morton's neuroma:No.
Plantar plates:Normal.
Other: Soft tissue edema fourth digit.
 
Impression:
1. Bone marrow edema and low T1 signal involving the middle and distal phalanges of the fourth digit centered around the DIP. 
Consistent with septic arthritis/osteomyelitis. Contusive injury could also have this appearance but no history of trauma to the 
fourth digit is provided.
2. Soft tissue edema fourth digit.
3. No abscess collection.

 



DIFFERNTIALS 

� Osteomyelitis
� Septic Arthritis 
� Cellulitis
� Gout
� Pseudogout



WHAT TO DO ….

� Surgery
� Joint Aspiration
� Further Imaging 



ASPIRATION

� DIP joint of left 4th toe was aspirated following infiltration of 
local anesthesia (2% lidocaine plain) 



RESULTS

� Pseudogout - Calcium pyrophosphate crystal deposition (CPPD) 
disease 

� MC affected joint is the knee
� “Pseudogout has been linked to the presence of calcium 

pyrophosphate dihydrate crystals within the affected joint. These 
crystals become more numerous as people age, appearing in nearly 
half the population older than age 85. But most people who have 
these crystal deposits never develop pseudogout. It's not clear why 
some people have symptoms and others don't.” – Mayo Clinic

� Typical onset is monoarticular, however, polyarticular involvement is 
not rare – swelling, erythema, warmth increased 

� Genetic predisposition exists 



PSEUDOGOUT

� Pseudogout – differs from gout in that it takes longer to reach 
peak intensity, and may last up to 3 months or more despite 
therapy

� Large joints are more often affected 
� Knee > wrist > ankle > elbow > toe > shoulder > hip
� “CPPD crystal deposition is largely a disease of older people 

and several radiographic surveys have demonstrated an 
age-related increase in the prevalence of joint calcification 
with almost half of all octogenarians displaying some 
evidence of articular chondrocalcinosis”3



PSEUDOGOUT MIMICS

� Osteoarthritis – CPPD deposition often affects same joints as OA  - 
not uncommon to see crystals during arthroplasty3 

� RA – may see contractures, morning stiffness, malaise, synovial 
thickening, and elevated acute phase inflammatory markers 
making dx difficult3

� Charcot - Some patients with CPPD deposition have a severe 
destructive monoarthritis that clinically resembles a neuropathic 
Charcot’s joint.1  --- Unlike Charcot, no underlying neuropathy 
present - yet present with a painful, destructive monoarthritis. Poor 
understanding of pathophysiology.3



TREATMENT

� Steroid injection and aspiration 
� NSAIDs - (Indomethacin 50mg TID, Sulindac 200mg BID or Naproxen 

500mg BID)
� Oral prednisone 
� Colchicine – When NSAIDs are contraindicated & tx is initiated w/in 48 

hrs of onset of acute CPP crystal arthritis, we suggest oral colchicine in 
low dose regimen as initially recommended for the tx of acute gout 
rather than using oral steroids. For regimens using low dose colchicine 
no more than 1.8 mg of colchicine is taken orally in the first 24 hrs of tx 
followed by 0.6mg of colchicine taken BID until the attack abates



� “Dactylitis is common among patients with psoriatic arthritis. It most often 
affects the feet, in an asymmetrical distribution. It is associated with a 
greater degree of radiological damage than occurs in digits not affected by 
dactylitis.”1

� “Dactylitis, or the “sausage digit”, has long been recognised as one of the 
cardinal features of psoriatic arthritis, occurring in up to 40% of patients. It 
is often found in the other spondyloarthropathies, especially the reactive 
arthropathies. It can be seen in gout, sarcoidosis, flexor sheath infections, 
and sickle cell disease, but very rarely in rheumatoid arthritis.”

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases 2005;64:188-190 
doi:10.1136/ard.2003.018184 

•Extended report

Dactylitis in psoriatic arthritis: a marker for disease severity?
JE Brockbank M Stein, CT Schentang, DD Gladman
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